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The Oregon Hatchery Research Center (OHRC) 
Board Meeting Minutes 

  
 Date: May 14, 2020 
 Time: 10:00am – 11:30am  
 Location: Virtual - hosted by OSU Zoom  
  

 

Type of Meeting: Oregon Hatchery Research Center (OHRC) Board 
OHRC Board 
Members: 

Brad Halverson, Bruce McIntosh, Carl Schreck, Kyle Smith (not present), Jack 
Smith, Ted Simon, Steve Jacobs, Scott Starkey, Chuck Pavlik, Dwight Collins 
(not present), Lance Kruzic, Maureen Hess (not present), Lindsay Ball, Andrew 
Dutterer (not present)  

ODFW Staff: Marc Johnson, Jen Krajcik, Scott Patterson  
OSU Staff and 
Collaborators: 

David Noakes, Michael Banks, Michael Blouin 

Public: Cam Parry  

Introductions and Opening Remarks 
David Noakes 
Dr. Noakes initiated the web-hosted Board meeting, held in this manner (for the first time) in response to 
COVID-19 safety measures.  Board members identified themselves and David Noakes admitted participants 
with technical assistance from OSU’s Brandon Brucker. 
 
Brad Halverson 
Co-chair Brad Halverson provided opening remarks, acknowledging the possibility that virtual meetings might 
be necessary into the future, given concerns with COVID-19. 
. 

OHRC Board Annual Report 

Marc Johnson 
Dr. Johnson brought the 2019 Annual Report to the OHRC Board and, after some discussion and accounting 
of quorum, members approved the report for finalization and delivery to the Oregon Legislature. 
 
The report will also be posted to the OHRC website. 
 

Research Report to the Board 

David Noakes 
Prior to the meeting, researchers at the OHRC prepared a report describing recent activities and 
accomplishments of their research projects.  Board members received a copy of the report prior to the 
meeting.  
 
The following is excerpted from the quarterly report circulated to the Board: 
 
[Sources of Domestication Selection in Hatcheries] Dr. Michael Blouin 

 We have continued to set up full-sibling families of eggs of hatchery-by-hatchery and wild-by-wild 
crosses in the hopes that we can set up experiments this summer.  So far, we have 10 of each type, 
spawned within 2 weeks of each other.  They are incubating at the OHRC.  We hope we will be able 
to set up experiments in June.  In February and March we took down the 2019 experiments that were 
underway at the OHRC and measured the fish.  These two experiments were the density treatment 
and the modulated (satiation) feed treatments.  We now need to genotype the fish in order to sort 
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them back into family groups.  However, the University has shut down our labs and ordered us to 
stay home for now, so we're not sure when we'll be able to get back in to resume that work. 

 

[Effects of Mate Selection of Salmon Fitness] Dr. Michael Banks 
Mate choice project: 
 
Since the last board meeting in December 2019 we have been working on the following: 
 
(1) Collaborating with Dana Gibbon at the Center for Genome Research and Biocomputing at Oregon 
State University to develop a computer program (i.e., R package) that will facilitate mate pairing in a 
hatchery. The program will be flexible depending on the specific circumstances (e.g., number of 
relevant genetic markers, number of potential mates) relevant to our specific needs, but also 
designed for application in other wildlife and agricultural contexts. 
 
(2) Genotyping parents mated in 2019, revising the GTseq assay and other tasks related to ongoing 
assay of this first cohort comparing relative fitness of ‘wild-like’ and ‘random’ mating of hatchery coho 
as well as preparing to continue to test our findings at the ODFW Sandy Hatchery in Fall 2020. 
 
(3) Revising our manuscript for re-submission to peer-review following prior review feedback for the 
journal Integrative Organismal Biology: “Genome wide patterns of mate selection in wild and hatchery 
coho salmon”. 

 
(4) Analysis of a different genetic pedigree observing mating among wild and natural origin Chinook 
fin-clipped and passed above Cougar Dam on the McKenzie River.  As for the coho, this study 
observes mating patterns that occurred in a natural context, that we study to determine which 
strategies employed in a largely natural context confer greater relative reproductive success, but for a 
different species.  We hope to employ findings in ongoing tests of wild-like versus natural spawning 
at hatcheries but are also in preparation of findings for peer review publication directly related to the 
goals of this mate choice project.  Owing to reduced sample size among returns to Cougar Dam, this 
study will not be able to focus on wild and natural origin Chinook independently, but rather work with 
mate choice findings that result in greater reproductive success among Chinook salmon in general. 
 
(5) Published: Pusiak, R.J.P. Auld, H.L., J.-G.J. Godin. 2020. Relative sexual attractiveness does not 
influence mate-choice copying in male Trinidadian guppies (Poecilia reticulata). Animal Behaviour 
162, 122 – 132. 
 
Heather’s work for this publication was completed before commencing work at OSU. 

 
Olfactory Imprinting Research Project – Dr. David Noakes 

a. ODFW Elk River Hatchery – embryo incubation with dissolved free amino acid exposure – 
completed on schedule April 2020 

b. Water samples for analyses from Elk River incubation – Japan, Michigan State University – in 
progress 

c. Elk River embryos sampled for genetics and development – completed on schedule April 2020 
d. Preparation for exposure of Chinook salmon smolts to dissolved free amino acids at Elk River 

Hatchery – in progress 
e. Manuscripts in preparation: classical conditioning of Chinook salmon to olfactory stimuli; 

discrimination testing of Chinook salmon to olfactory cues; EOG thresholds of salmon to 
olfactory cues 

 

Operational Research 
Bruce McIntosh 
Dr. McIntosh provided an overview of operational research being developed at Clackamas, Coos and Cole 
Rivers hatcheries.  Operational research focused on these programs aims to improve the productivity of 
hatchery programs that have underperformed. 
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Marc Johnson followed on Bruce’s remarks to describe the nature of research being developed at Clackamas 
hatchery, where wild spring Chinook salmon will be integrated into the hatchery brood stock to bolster 
production and increase genetic diversity of the hatchery stock, with the ultimate goal of improving smolt-to-
adult survival.  Parental-based (genetic) tags will be used to evaluate the contribution of wild brood to 
returning adult progeny.  Scott Patterson added that infrastructure improvements at Clackamas Hatchery will 
also allow ODFW to raise more fish on-site and avoid potential effects from transport and exposure to 
pathogens. 
 
Marc also described research and hatchery program changes planned the Coos fall Chinook hatchery 
program.  ODFW plans to release juvenile hatchery fish at a larger size than has been practiced in the Coos 
basin, with expected improvements to adult return rates.  Coded wire tags will be used to evaluate the 
effectiveness of this change.  Scott Patterson elaborated on the plan and expected effects, and fielded 
questions from Board member Scott Starkey, who asked if the release of larger juvenile Chinook might result 
in higher jack returns.  Scott answered that ODFW does not see this effect at Trask and other coastal fall 
Chinook programs.  Scott commented that cormorants are also a problem in the Coos, and that integration of 
wild fish into brood is desired. 
 
Scott Patterson described infrastructure and program changes being carried out at Cole Rivers Hatchery that 
should reduce effects from bacterial infections on hatchery fish.  Different juvenile release strategies may also 
improve survivorship to adulthood for salmon released from this facility, and these changes will be evaluated 
with OHRC-based operational research. 
 
Board member Chuck Pavlik offered that cormorants have significant negative impacts on juvenile salmon 
populations, and that hazing programs in the Alsea have reduced avian predation.  Chuck recommended that 
cormorant control may need to be incorporated into some research projects carried out through the OHRC. 
 

Research Proposals 

David Noakes 
Dr. Noakes received an operational research proposal from OSU student Meghan Erickson and Marc 
Johnson.  This proposal has been distributed to the Board.  Marc added that the objective of the proposed 
research is to evaluate alternative on-site egg incubation technologies in the stream channels at the OHRC. 
 
Chuck Pavlik suggested that he would like to meet with Meghan and Marc at the OHRC to discuss plans and 
design of the project. 
 
Scott Starkey commented that there is strong support for the project and related research in Coos Bay. 

 
OHRC Facility Update 

Jen Krajcik 
Jen reported on the below-normal precipitation in the region of the OHRC – 9 inches below this time last 
year, which was also below average rainfall.  Jen described how the low rainfall and low stream flows may 
impact research at the facility, which is also scheduled for water intake work this summer. 
 
No news to report regarding the landslide, although it seems to be moving and turbidity continues to increase 
when it rains. 
 
While rainfall has been below average, Jen reported that the return of steelhead to Fall Creek has been 
record-breaking (259 wild steelhead passed at the dam; former record 198; average 80 per year).  Coho also 
posted a record breaking adult return and even the Chinook return was strong this year. 
 
Some technical difficulties ensued, preventing additional report from Jen. 
 
Marc added that (late returning) Elk River fall Chinook will be used for hatchbox research at the OHRC, to 
avoid effects from low river flows in the early fall. 
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ODFW Update and Budget 

Bruce McIntosh and Marc Johnson 
Bruce and Marc described the peculiar revenue year, which they characterized through initial low sales of 
licenses that were then compensated later in the quarter.  Revenue currently is near average, though COVID-
19 continues to impose uncertainty that may impact research budgets.  
 

Adjourn 

Board co-chair Brad Halverson commented that he holds low expectations for virtual meetings, and though 
he appreciates the efforts made to organize the web-based Board meeting, it does not fit his style.  He 
commented that the Board needs to be able to discuss research, hold votes, etc.  Brad added that emails and 
prior distribution of materials can be and was very helpful. 
 
Bruce McIntosh commented that for the foreseeable future, ODFW does not anticipate holding in-person 
meetings at any time before September, so as to keep people safe. 
 
Chuck Pavlik suggested that virtual Board meetings be held for longer than an hour, but Bruce McIntosh 
commented that engagement and focus often decline in longer meetings.  
 
Board member Ted Simon congratulated organizers for hosting an effective web-based meeting, and noted 
the difficulty of the task. 
 
No further comments were offered, and David Noakes ended the meeting. 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 11:30 am  
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